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tl TEMPERANCE AND RAILWAYS 
KEPT UNIONIST CAUCUS BUSY1EAT CfflP POLICY I
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Government to Go On With New Liquor Bills 

and Will Announce Decision in G.T.R. 
Purchase Today.

h ram -

been «EOT HOT E
*os Flying Parson, Well in Lead, 

Passes Capt. Smith in Air 
at North Platte.

\Chairman J. D. Flavelle Says 
Jews Were Given Wine for 

Sacramental Purposes.,

Commons Wi| Adjourn Over 
After To-thi In their opposition. Some of them 

took the ground that the legislation at 
tibin time would prove to be a dts- 
tiurbirig factor In the' Ontario election». 
The government however, maintains 
that the legislation merely carries out 
Vhe unanimous .agreement of a former 
Unionist caucus to relegate tihe liquor 
question to the provinces and guaran
tee each province complete home rule 
in the promisee.

There was undoubtedly some oppo
sition from the friends of the Cana
dian Pacific to the taking over of the 
Grand Trunk. This manifested itself 
at today's caucus, and the fight will 
undoubtedly be carried to the floor of 
the senate. Senators Gordon, Foster, 
Pringle and White are among the Con
servative senators who are likely to 
)oin the Liberate In fighting the bill 
when It reaches thg upper house.

The governnjenVs proposal to ac
quire -the Edmonton, Dunvegan & 
Peace River Railway met with oppo
sition, not so much upon the merits 
of the project itself as upon the ground 
that railway legislation should not be 
brought down by the government and 
rushed thru this session. It is* likely, 
therefore, that the Edmonton, Dunve
gan & Peace River Railway purchase 
will not be brought up at thq present 
session, but that the government will 
go ahead with Re legislation for the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk -lines, 
and on their own responsibility begin 
negotiation with the owners of the 
road. *" .

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Prohibition and the' 
railway question occupied the entire 
time of what seems to have been a 
somewhat stormy caucus of the gov
ernment’s parliamentary supportera, 
which lasted from ten-thirty o clock 
in the morning until nearly two o'clock 
this afternoon. No official statement 
vkfas given out at t.ie conclusion of 
the .caucus, but It was stated by one 
of the ministers this, afternoon that 
the government would proceed with 
its temperance legislation and would 
definitely announce its decision re
specting the railway legislation to
morrow. .

It is, however, pretty well under
stood that the government will pre
sent a bill at this session to enable 
the governor-ln-council to acquire 
Immediate possession x of the Grand 

and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railways by acquiring all 
the stock and guaranteeing the 
interest on the bond Issue: The price 
to be paid by the government for the 
stock will be determined by three 
arbitrators. One of these will be 
named by the government; another by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System of 
Canada, and the third will be chosen 
by them, or It they ai*e unable to 
agree, by the chief justice of the- 
supreme court and the chief Justice 
of the exchequer court of Canada.

Divided on Temperance.
As to the temperance legislation, it 

is learned that the Ontario Conserva
tive members were by no means a unit

Deputation Present* to Lloyd 
George Resolution, Passed 
at Glasgow, for National
ization of Mines—Backed 
by Trades Unions—Special 
Trades Congress May Be

r Thanksgivd
day’s fitting.-, -A

Chicago, Get. -9,—^East-bound and 
west-bound filers met In the air at 
North Platte, Neb., today in the trans
continental reliability race, and to
night Lieut. B. W. Maynard, the "fly
ing parson," was at tiheyenne, Wyo„ 
hundreds of miles ahead of the otner 
west-bound aviators, while Captain 
Lowell H. Smith, well in the lead of 
the contingent from the west, was at 
Omaha for the night.

Maynard, piloting machine number 
81, left Chicago at 7.09 a,m. central 
time, and flew 886 miles today. 76 
miles more than he covered yesterday 
in sailing from New York to Cbi- 

But ills time, chiefly due to 
adverse weather conditions, which, in 
one form or another, extended almost 
from coast to coast, was slower. He 
landed at Cheyenne at 6.26 p.m. moun
tain time, having covered a total dis
tance of 1,696 miles in two days.

Captain Smith, after struggling thru 
, three mountain snow storms, and over 
three mountain ranges, reached Omaha 
at 7.20 o'clock tonight, having made 
862 miles todby without accident* Hie 
total distance since the start at San 
Francisco. Is 1,460.

The remarkable flights of Maynard 
and- Smith for two days have made 
the transcontinental race a record 
event in this country.

Two'- mchlnts from the west, num
ber 60, piloted by Second-Lieut., Hall, 
and another, driven by Second-Lieut. 
Fuen, were missing tonight. It is 
feared they were lost-In the mountain 
enow storms.

The day’s flights wére attended by 
no fatal accidents.

The most serious of several acci
dents, nearly all of them of a minor 
nature, was the spectacular crash of 
Lieut. E. V. Wales, plane number 68, 
from San Francisco, on Elk Mofm- 
taln, at Obert Pass, Wyo„ 4n a heavy 
•now storm. Pilot Wales was ser
iously injured.

FELL INTO LJU
Ashtabula O., Oct >9 

In the tram 
Ha vi and t 
rive mrlfi»

That Hartley Dewart will have con
siderable dtffjculty in substantiating 
hie charges against Premier Hearvt 
and his cabinet of supplying the Jews 
of Southwest Toronto with spirituous 
liquor. In order to win their votes et 
the coming election. Is manifest In 
light of a statement by Sir Joseph 
-Flavelle, which completely exonerates 
both the premier and the license - 
board. If blame -there be, , it rests 
not in the quantity of liquor sold, but 
In its strength.

-Mr. J. D. Flavelle points to the 
fact that the license board had every 
right and reason to grant the demand 
of Chief Ratibi .Jacobs for "sacra
mental wine' for use during the Feast 
of Tabeipades, and that permission 
to sell such wine was given by the 
board without any reference to Sir 
William Hearst or his entourage.

Rev. Solomon Jacobs, chief rabbi, 
asked by The World to give some 
statement in refutation of Mr. Dew- 
art’s allegations, said: "Anybody who 
believes that man is foolish. We have 
applied this year as in others for per
mission to import wine for sacred 
uses, and it Is nothing but an un
fortunate coincidence, taken full ad
vantage of by Mr. Dewart, that the 
feast should take place so dose to an 
election." As to the strength of the 
Mquor used or the right to use such 
liquor, the chief rabbi referred The 
World to ' his statement, -how in the 
hand of J. D. Flavelle, and re
fused to comment any further on the 
matter.

Wide FKem Grapes.
i Rev. Bernard Ladowskl, rabbi of 
University - Avenue Synagogue, and a 
member of the orthodox Jewish faith, 
asked what kind of wine he Would 
consider "sacramental," said: "Wine 
made from grapes."

“Would you consider cherry brat 
or 'vlshntck,' such as is said to 
bean supplied to the Jews recent 
•eacrameetel wine- r - -m

Rabbi M. Kaplan, U Brunswick ave
nue, of the reformed Jewish faith, held 
an exactly contrary opinion. “Any 
Wnd of wine that can be blessed is 
sacramental wkia" T ‘
i “Even cheçry brandy r 
; Yes, even cherry bmjidy."

J. D. Fiavelle’s Statement.
“In view of the allegations and chargee 

made toy Mr. Hartley De wart at a meet
ing at Toronto last evening, regarding the 
sale of wine to members of the Jewish 
community for communion purposes, I 
have to say that by the provisions of the 
Ontario temperance act the board of 
cense commissioners, of which I am 
chairman, are authorised to appoint such 
persons as may appear desirable for the 
purpose of Importing into this province, 
under the provisions of any statute of 
Canada, or any order- in-coundl passed 
thereunder, wine for use in divine sera 
vice.

"On the 30th of September, et a regu
lar meeting of the board, the chief rebbl 
of the Jewish community of Toronto 
waited upon the board, and, after heer-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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abandoned all Ids

►patch.
I- Parliament has
of finishing buei- 

this week. IE has been decided 
to adjourn on .miday until over 
Thanksgiving Dtey; and to proceed 
with business on Tuesday next. By 
that time the special committee which 

■E t* is dealing with soldiers’ problems may 
be ready to bring d*wn Its report. A 

S <►’ statement as to the-government's pro- 
166*" ■

: m
Held. /'V,pes will be 

at least a London, Oct. 9.—The demands of 
British miners, backed and indorsed 
by the General British Trades Union 
Congress for the nationalisation of 
British coal mines, -were laid before 
Prime Minister Lloyd George fry re
presentatives . of the parliamentary 
committee of the Trades Union Con
gress and Of the Miners' Federation 
today. As It happens, J. H. Thomas, 
secretary of the National Union of 
Railway Men, and leader of the re
cent strike, was called upon- to head 
the deputation, which by presenting 
to Hie prime minister the resolution 
adopted at the Glasgow convention, 
pledging the trades unions to co-oper
ate with the Miners' Federation, com
pelling the government to accept na
tionalization of mines, faces the 
government with an industrial crisis 
of no less importance than that 
brought about by the railroad strike 
just ended.

Lloyd George, it will be recalled, 
announced before parliament ' ad
journed that the government would 
not accept the majority report of the 
coal commission under Sir
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posais in regard to fail way legislation 
9 Is promised for Friday afternoon.

The prohibition btjis were not pro- 
moon, altho it is

.i
S

Trunk cago.
ceeded with this 
understood that the'"net result pf the 
long-drawn-out 
matter this morn 
legislation will be ggne on with. Min
isterial explanations .In regard to the 
bills In caucus, It is: said, went a long 
way in the direction of smoothing out 
opposition on the part of the govern
ment’s supporters.

The afternoon sittfhg was devoted to 
consideration of the bill under which 
the operations of the grain board will 
be cent nued after the proclamation of 
peace. D. D. McKenzie was disposed 
to think the method ot handling the 
Canadian wheat erbp adopted by the 
government was afaurd, while J. A. 
Robb complained that the price of 
wheat was lower 1$ Canada than the 
United States because Of the wheat 
board’s control of the Import of wheat 

Creran Also Defends.
Sir -George Foster v gorOusly defend

ed the plan- adopted, and it was like
wise approved by Hon. T, A. Crerar, 
former minister of agriculture. Sir 
Gedge told the hdtise that approxi
mately 50 per ceit. of lhe surplus 
wheat crop had been dlsi*sed of by 
the grain board. .Me would not under
take to state the! ultimate pr oe thé 
farmer would receive, because the sale 
of the remainder at the surplus would 
spread over several months and prices 
might vary considerably.

On second readies; of the Sill to per
mit the temporary manufacture, im
portation and sale of oleomargarine. 
Mr. Donald Suthriland, J. H. Suther
land and other m*nbere renewed their 
objections, but oleomargarine found a 
friend in Dr. Michael Clark, who de? 
fended It as a fdbd, and os a free 
trader. favoredT its importation. 
Finally, Mr, Frank Glass. Middlesex, 
moved the six mdnths hotel and after 
some further discussion, this *ae de- 
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hardwood
I Offered Toronto - Eastern for 

$700,000-—-Prophesies Fur
ther Rate Reduction.m f.t

•' i
-

By Staff Reporter.
Oshawa, Oct. 9.—“Toronto is going 

to have the finest radial system of 
any city on the continent if we have

a reform„ln 0,6 crowded hall here tonight, 
ownership system and suggesting na- want .tlonalizatlon, but said that the*gov- munirlnait^1 of Ta-}}wa-y.B
eminent would institute some form of ,h,® c°ntl"ued;
Joint control of the industry. ™3.y ni d P"ld“1 ?,!

Robert Smlllle, head of the Miners’ «team roads. Our system will 
Federation, stated the case for na- b«. “»der government ownership
tlonalizatlon. He was supported by Publlc ownership and unlike some
Frank Hodges and William Brace of ?.t,her *y*tetn*’ lbere be no pol- 
the Miners’ Federation, thé latter ‘■lc? col?neft®d wfth It. Our, Hydr« 
president 0Ï the South Wales Miners’ Bya^m l* bring fondled and cuddled 
Federation and formerly utfder sec- 3 , J10w by certain persons ln pol- 
retary for home affairsf in the Ae- ltlcs but *° ,on* “ they Just fbndle 
quith cabinet. and cuddle :we will not object, and It

The proceedings of the conference vH1 Prob«bly ttt less Attention after 
were private. the 20th.”
-JX Mr. Lloyd George reiterate* this 

and refu*ee to accept na- 
Uwallzation. as it is assumed he will, 
a isolai Trades "Helen Congress win 
be convened to decide upon the formm îîlV" be taken by the mltteS 
to compel acquiescence ln their de- 
mande.
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IN BY ACCLAMATION
LABOR WILL FIGHT 

BECK IN LONDONX
ir. i

#

Ex-Mayor Hughes, Unionist 
Opponent, Decides to Re

tire From Contest.

Nominate Candidate, and Lib
eral Nominee is ELxpected 

to Retire.

;

vings on
ior” 
ichines

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct 9.—Tpe contest to 

Frontenac county for the legislature 1» 
getting warm. Dr. Spankle, Inde pend- 

caadidate; Mr- Rankin. Conserva- 
Oamtidate, and William Fawcett, 

.flh-'«»didate. are holding a series

: jLondon, Ont, Oct. 9.—Dr. Hugh A. 
Stevenson was unanimously nomlnted
tonight to oppose Sir Adam Back and 
Andrew Robson, the Liberal nominee 

,ln this riding.
It is thought here that following this

action, Andrew' Robson will tomorrow 
announce Me retirement. Hie chances 
ot defeating Sir Adam Beck in a 
straight contes^ are very slim," and 
with a Labor man splitting the Grit 
vote, Robson’s chances of winning are 
poor. Several Labor organisers. In
cluding Mr, Bush from Toronto, are 
In the city, and the Labor party say 
they are determined to defeat Sir 
Adam if hard work will do it- Since 
the last election, 
have been added 
Organizations, skilled labor in London 
new being 95 pèr cent, organized.

KE ERIE,

-*Tane No. 84 
ntal air race, a Be

-SFJpzw*- ®r e
' TJ This was the nearest the phali 

of the Hydro coujpjlsslon came 
discussing current political events. 
He came to Owhawii1 to explain the 
Toronto and Eastern, radial 
for which tits municipalities between 
Toronto’ and Bowman vine am asked 
to guarantee bonds, and he gees a 
most Illuminating review of the Hy
dro system and- the success that has 
attended Its efforts. Oshawa has -al
ready given he first reading to thé 
bylaw to guarantee the bonds and 
the ratepayers vote on It within 80 
d»ye. .

After referring to the Niagara power 
system, thf speaker continued :

"We have our eye. on greater projects 
still; I mean the St Lawrence River, 
and if we have our own way we will 
tuild a dam which wifi regulate the 
level of Lake Ontario. We are going 
to make the head of the lakes the head 
of navigation, and will have a showdown 
with Montreal.

rman

0 ont tovïn&tive two mum
morning, andU.F

1 of meetings in the county.
here will be no Contest in Kingston 

on Nov. 20 to fill the vacancy ln the 
commons. Sir Henry Drayton will 
be W. F. Nlckle’s successor by accla
mation. Ex-Mayor Hughes, Unionist, 
decided to retire after, hearing of the 
benefits to Kln6et9n thru Sir Henry. 
Hon. Dr. Reid was hère on Tuesday, 
and tire announcement was made that 
Sir Henry had accepted the Invitation 
of the citizens of Kingston to be a 
candidate- The demand -was strong 
for the new minister of finance.

The crew of the plane, Ldeuts. Alex, 
M. Roberta and Marion L. EMic-t t, both 
of Gidfport. Mite, Were rescued by 

Canadian

oak case 
attachments. steamer Fairfax, ehortly 

Both men 
'A broken

the t
before the " plane tank, 
were shghUy bruised, 
throttle was the cause. POSTCARDS FAIL 

TO REACH GRITS
” Sewing it division."

House to Méat Next Week.
In reply to a cjuevfcion by Mr. Mc

Kenzie in the hpuse this afternoon, 
Sir George Foster said he - did not 
think it would bei possible for parlia
ment to prorogue this week. There 

an Important committee sitting 
which would not be able to present 
its report as sot^n 
Aa a result he th 
better for -.he house to intermit its 
duties on Thanksgiving Day and to 
devote itself to giving thanks. V He 
appealed to the Whips of both part: 
to arrange to have as large an at
tendance as possible for the import
ant legislation which was to come up.

Mr. McKenzie aJsked W Sir George 
meant to intimate that legislation was 

had not yet been

• dared lost U. S. TRANSPORT RAMS
BRITISH STEAMER19.00

automatic J 
;d oak iase, | 
I. All at- ^ 
$39.00.

over 3000 members 
to the different labor H-New York, Oct. 9.—Hie British

steamer Gaelic Prince, toward bound 
from Manila, was rammed tonight In- 
Ambrose -channel ln the entrance to 
New York harbor by the United States 
transport Antigone, and damaged 'so 
seriously that it was found necessary 
to beach her. The Antigone was not 
badly damaged. The GaeHc Prince Is 
on the sands and said to be resting 
easily and wrecking tugs were sent 
to her assistance. No loss of life was 
reported.

The Gaelic Prince, a British vessel, 
of 9,683 tons, left Manila July 2 for 
New York via thg Panama Canal.

Two Hundred Messages to 
Attend Meeting Are Held 

in Postoffiee.

was
as was expected, 

ought it would be WILSON RECOVERING
SLOWLY BUT SURELY FIVE MEN RECEIVE 

DEATH SENTENCE
rs' Club Is at 
r convenient n<tok£rm'I If£Ca^' 81*”* "Ninety pcent**f^‘world’s ship-

rnrat^6 t h* ,ne®tln8; °f Southeast To- ping la carried on bottoms of 10,000 tons 
>benUs in ,O’Neill’* Hall, mys- and under, and we can take boat, of 

teriouriy disappeared from 11.05 p.m. that size with a d -opened Welland Canal 
Wednesday imfc.i 7.17 last night- to the head of the lakes. The stock 
The cards were taken to the general cf coal l* vanishing, but fortunately we 
poetafflee by Secretary Whyte and wl11, wben our plans ore completed, be 
were not,4gain heard of or seen until able to, ,u5ply Power to run all the rall-

evening the r'^n^e.^U^at^M:
î"!,'” anHaUiï?r, rack- ^tbe 80rt" telf- If Quebec Is satisfied with pri- 
ing room. Happening as it does on vote ownership of power, we cannot 
tne eve of an election, many of the. complain, but the province that lias 
people dtreoily oonce. ned are anx- publicly owned power will win out ln 
louai y ask-ng If the cords d.sappeared the end”
by accident or design. "We want to transmit 8t. Lawrence

Speaking to The World last night power over to connect with the Niagara 
Dr. Cascaddon stated that Secretary ,f,y8t*m at 2,2.0'°0? v.0,u'- a"d I think I will

Capt. Tardiéu Gives Figures ! ^gene^i ^Lmly tak^n tJlem i feTyoûnger th”n T im." ook’ 
Showing the Great Progress the bundle i^the6 iXr b^xPP!o .ch^rsVidlm Sffi1 ^Uey 

of Reconstruction. ** rlgbt of the man t>fflces'

i Washington, Oct 9.—Altho Presi
dent Wilson cont nued to improve to
day, his physicians indicated that they 
expected his recovery to progress very 
slowly and that it might be a con
siderable time before they would per
mit him to resume work.

Rear-Admiral Grayson, the presi
dent's personal physician, would make 
no prediction as to when Mr. Wilson 
might return to his desk, but said it 
would not be soon if'.he followed the 
advice of those in attendance upon

-:es

tory repair
Chief Justice Mulock, at Peter- 

boro, Sets Execution Date 
for Murderers. WANT PLEBISCITEcoming up which.

Introduced.
Sir George Foster : “I have no an-, 

noun cement to make as regards th's, 
but an announcement will probably 
be made tomorrow as to what is to 
come down.”

Closing of Grain Market.
On second reading of the bill re

specting the Canadian wheat board, 
Sir George Foster took occasion to 
reply to some criticisms which bad 
been made of the government’s action 
in closing the Winnipeg grain market. 
The Winnipeg market, said Sir George, 
had been opened .under the impression 
that it might be possible to sell this 
year’s crop in a normal manner and 
without government control. Had con-

ilts, for all
■:

“Florence Canadian Press Despatch.
Peter boro, Oct. 9—At tonight's sit

ting of the assizes here, Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mulock imposed the 
death sentence on Thomas Konek. 
Michael Bahri, Samuel Zaluski, Alex
ander Martinique and Philip Roten- 
sky . The date of execution was set 
for Jan. 14 next. Each of the five men 
was convicted of the murder of Philip 
Yannoff, who in June last was shot 
to death while sleeping in a bunk- 
house on the property of the Ontario 
Rock Company, near Havelock. A 
commendation for mercy was added in 
each case.

According to the evidence, the plot to 
visit the Ontario Rock Company’s prem
ises was hatched ln Toronto, from which 
city all five of the prisoners came, 
dramatic conclusion to the trial came to
day when Zaluski,- Martinique and Ro- 
tensky went into the witness box and 
confirmed the evidence of the crown.

Robbery Was Motive.
The evidence offered by the crown and 

that of the last-named three prisoners 
pointed to Konek as the man who fired 
the shot which killed Yannoff. Robbery 
was the motive for the murder.
Yannoff was killed the gang made a sys
tematic search of the men in the bunk- 
house and secured a large sum of money, 
including a belt containing money from 
Yannoff. as he lay dying In his bunk.

None of the men had anything to pay 
why the sentence of the court should -not 
be Imposed. Chief Justice Mulock al
most broke down as he imposed the 
death sentence on the fourth man. His 
lordship characterized it as the most dis
tressing and painful duty ln his judicial 
life, and as the last man was sentenced 
he left the court rom without waiting to 
adjourn the court.

1 »

him.
Floor

WILL TAKE COMMAND
OF FIUMAN ARMY

German Delegation Asks That It 
Be Taken in Eupen and Mal- 

medy, Given to Belgium.

} Iiras for 
randas

power 
“We" overpaid

He for the Trent system by 32,000.000. but we_____   _ ^ . _. . . , . _
also adkod vhe clerk on duity if the .are going to ask you to pass a bylaw Paris, Oct. 9.—The chief of the Ger
ça, d: would be delivered next morn- asking the Hydro to take it over from man delegation has sent to the general

s gs ■“ mi ssïïu srs
Sixty thousand of the 550,000 houses who promised to ' investigate and ad- 125.000,000 annually on power ln Ontario, Including neither Belgian nor German 
in the battle area, wrecked by shell vise. Soime time later Mr. We&tman and that money is Kept at home, instead members. By the peace treaty the Bel- 
fire, have heen rebuilt; 2.016 kilometres telenf-.oned to Dr. Cascadden that wfo le of going into American coal. If we had glan authorities in the two districts 
of the 3,246 kilometres of railway de- one of the staff remembered recel v- T*"t been ln the. were to open registers, in which the
stroyed have, been repaired and 700 of ing the cards and placing them m cent Now we aremtoe to tô inhablUnte might record within the six
the 1,675 kilometres of canals rendered the sorting room, no trace of them rad)a]g the g^me way * months after the treaty is ln effect a
useless In the course of hostilities are cduld be found In the office ; which -The Toronto Eastern was built hy desire to see the whole or part of the
again in commission. Of the 1,160 circumstance seemed to show that the people who knew how to get money to territory return
filants destroyed by the enemy, 688 card* had been delivered by -the poet- start railways, whether they could carry" <$fgnty. / 
have been repaired. man and that the eiror was in the | them thru or not. It came Into the pos- The ndte-Aska

Equally remarkable progress is be- ma ting list Numerous messages sent | sess'on of the federal government, and ltead 
ing made in restoring to cultivation to men on 6he list soon convinced the webav'«b**'’ °bout $700 000° Wehelieve rgorously secret provisions, and com
me vast areas in the devastated re- executive that the oirda mus. st n i w- ^tfke thto rallway coi^ete and r'Wns of several attempts ma.de by 
gions, which thv end of the war left be in the postoffice and the postmas- QDerate jt at cost, and give you a aer- Belgian authorities to Influence the 
with their rich surface soil plowed £®r wa« again notified. About 7.15 a v,ce that wjg never eoet you a dollar in results of the plebiscite by intimidation 
under by artillery fire, sown with dan- second investigation by Mr Wertman ^«, .1 of voters desiring German sovereignty,
gerous unexploded shells and cut up resulted in .he finding ot the massing 
by trenches and thousands of miles, of bundle on a rack in the sort ng room.

Ï'SISÎ A.,:.»"VSiUL«r W«£n.n Mt-

...ur-M ta ,h. .M 60.0.. %T’JSt“î
ot ft are ready tor seed. Ten ,ther the SOIter had put 'tov bundle 

million metres—over 6,000 miles of de ,mt l he had complet'd the let- 
baibed wire have been disentangled t ieceived or ln his hurry to get 
and carried away. The yield of taxes, hlfl teble tieer and get home, the 
which was five billioij francs to 191» s3rter had put the cards on the rack 
has been raised to 12,000,000,000 francs unt)1 morning. Mr. Weetman will 
in 1919. continue «he invar rtlgatton today.

Commissioner Tardieu added that a ........ . ■ •--------
country which had lost nearly 2,000,000 SAID HE WAS GUILTY MAN
workers killed or Incapacitated by war, ----------
which had been deprived by invasion Hamilton, OnL, Oct 9.—Roy Curtis 
of one-fifth of its productive capital wag fined 3300 in court today when 
and which nevertheless of its own he substituted himself in place of 
efforts had accomptished such a show- james Lowe, who was charged with a 
ing as that recited above, has a right breach of the O. T. A. A dozen 
to reiy on the effective help of lu whiskey were found on the premises 
allies to restore completely its econ- where Lows was Janitor, but Curtis 
omical and financial status- insisted that hé" was the guilty man.

Flume, Oct./ 9—General Cecoh-erini, 
commander of a brigade of Bersagllert. 
has reached Flume. It is announced 
that he will assume command of the 
Fiuman army, 
been appointed chief of staff to D'An
nunzio.

I

General Tamato hasli re-
m- (Contlnued on Page 4, Column 1).
Ik”
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Industrial Truce Proposed
At Congress at Washington

In- f I
nd M

j

■e
.nd

Comprehensive Plan for Settlement of Industrial Disputes 
by Creation of Arbitration Board 

is Introduced.

in- ed to German sove-%
to //& After

that the plebiscite in- 
should be constituted under

■
ed Lantern
panels, for 
ior use gen-

and the public, be appointed to in
vestigate the high cost of living.

The proposal for settlement of the steel 
strike was Introduced by Samuel Gom- 
pers, and like all others submitted to
day, under the conference rules, was re
ferred to the general committee composed 
of five representatives of each group.

As chairman of the public group. Ber
nard Baruch introduced the proposal for 
an industrial peace, formulated by A. A.
Landon, of Buffalo, and: the plan that a 
national board of conciliation aifd arbi
tration be created, which was put for
ward by Garin McNab of .Sen Francisco.

The proposal for adjustment of labor 
disputes thru Joint boards of employers 
and workers ln each Industry with appeal 
to general boards appointed by the presi
dent and a final appeal to an umpire al« 
came from the public group. It was 
drafted by Sécrétai y of Labor Wilson, 
and was understood to have been en
dorsed by President Wilson.

Speaking for the employers’ group, 
which put forward no plans today, Chair
man Harry A. Whee’er explained that
five different interests were included in Ladlies interested in the new fash- 

. the group and that this fact had delayed . furs should read Bineen’s «ti
mbers from each framing of the group's sugestion. Htoside thtep^r.
> employers,, labor the conference. •veTl

Washington, Oct. 9.—Concrete pro
posals designed to; bring about better 
relations between employers 
ployed, were laid at the conference 

of the various 
The

to

and em-

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR 
APARTMENTS FOR BL00R

m I. today by membeie 
groups making up the gathering, 
proposals Include**

Arbitration of the nation-wide steel 
strike with return Of the men to work 
pending’ settlement: an industrial 
truce starting immediately and con
tinuing three months;, creation of an 
arbitration board - by the president 
and congress and including among its 
members all ex-hresldents; and a 
comprehensive plait for adjudication, 
of industrial disputes thru boards of 
arbitration in the various industries.

The conference today also took Its 
first concrete action in adopting a 
motion, offered by Thomas L. Chad- 
bourne, a representative of the pub
lic, providing that)a committee con
sisting of three A
inf. the groups of t

items in a
and with 

ronze finish 
tor outdoor

;

Quarrel Between Unions
Holds Up New York Magazines:

50. He stated theAmerican capitalists will build 
ftve-milllon-dollar, ten-storey apart
ment house in Tbronto on East Bloor 
street, opposite St Paul’s Anglican 
Church. They are anxious tv start 
construction work on the greet build
ing at once.

Announcement

a tion for approval.
parties he represented wished to pur
chase the Bloor street property from 
the board of education, which has been 
holding the land with a view to using 
It for school purposes. The clients of 
Mr. Hambly propose building Imme- 

ot rhlg Immense dlately if the trustees will sell the 
apartment house for the city of To- board of education property holdings, 
rente was male yesterday afternoon Sketches of the palatial apartment 
at the meeting of the property con- structure planned were submitted, to

the view of the committee membero.
The trustees referred the proposition . 

committee and submitted the propeel- to the finance committee.

New York, Oct. 9.—Every magazine 
printing establishment In this cl-ty has 
been dosed :,s a result of the “quarre 
between certain local un.ons and their 
internat oAeil unions,” was announced 
tonight toy the Periodical Pub ishers’ 
Association of America.

Un Renais-
shed in old 
ron,” with 
Is, These 
produced by 

$55.45, FURS.
mutée of the board of education.

W. J. Hambly appeared before the I
Floor.
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U.S. HOUSE REPEALS 
RECIPROCITY ACT

Was Passed During Taft Adminis
tration But Became a 

Dead Letter.

Washington, Oct. 9.—Repeal of 
the Canadian reciprocity act 
passed during the Taft adminis
tration, and which became a dead 
letter because Canada did not 
enact similar legislation, was ap
proved today by the house with
out opposition. The repeal bill 
now goes to the senate.
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